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sSome people say that a teacher’s favourite thing is 
June, July, and August, but when I was a teacher, I LOVED 

snow days. Every time a winter storm would head toward 

northeast Indiana, I’d pray for those magical words: East 

Allen County Schools CLOSED. Those snowy days were a 

surprise and a gift, and as the blizzard raged outside, I’d 

spend the day indoors in my pajamas scrapbooking to my 

heart’s content. 

Hopefully this issue will give you incentive for many carefree 

crafty days in the upcoming months! Let’s look at some of 

the things you’ll find in the winter 2021 edition of Scrapbook 

& Cards Today:

One of the most often asked questions we get is what ink 

to use when. Our Product Play (pg. 34) column is here 

to answer these questions! You’ll want to jot down the 

awesome information that Jenn Shurkus and Mindy Eggen 

share about several different kinds of ink.

let it snow
BY SUSAN R. OPEL 
supplies PATTERNED PAPER, STICKER: Photoplay 
Paper; GEMS: Memory Box; SEQUINS: Simon Says 
Stamp; POM POM: Darice; ADHESIVE: Scrapbook 
Adhesives by 3L, Therm O Web

Our Multi-photo Masterpieces (pg. 43) article is so timely 

for holiday layouts! We know that Christmas tends to result 

in a TON of photos, so we tasked several of our creative 

team members to create layouts with a bunch of photos. If 

you have events that call for lots of pictures, you’re sure to 

find an idea or two that you love. 

We’re shaking things up in this issue’s Creative Cards 

(pg. 51) article! This time our focus is on creating shakers 

in a variety of ways. A talented group of designers will 

inspire card makers and scrapbookers alike to add this fun 

interactive element.

Now it’s time to find a cozy spot and nestle in for the 

amazing inspiration you’ll find in the newest issue of 

Scrapbook & Cards Today! It’s our gift to you!

 

SUSAN R.  OPEL 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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behind the scenes
BY JESS FORSTER
supplies PATTERNED PAPER: Heidi Swapp; STICKERS: 
Ali Edwards, Elle’s Studio; POCKET PAGE PROTECTORS: 
Ali Edwards; FONT: Remington Noiseless; ADHESIVE: 
Scrapbook Adhesives by 3L
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See how Paige created  
this charming MemoryDex 
card on our YouTube channel. 
Watch here: bit.ly/dexcard   

https://bit.ly/dexcard
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/sctinspirationchallenge/
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i super like you
BY AMY RYSAV Y
supplies CARDSTOCK: Gina K. Designs, Lawn Fawn, Simon Says Stamp; 
PATTERNED PAPER: Doodlebug Design; STAMPS, DIES, SEQUINS: Simon Says 
Stamp; INK: Ranger Industries, Simon Says Stamp; MARKERS: Copic; PEN: Sakura; 
ADHESIVE: Scrapbook Adhesives by 3L, Scor-Pal; OTHER: Acetate



https://www.scrapbook-adhesives.com/


daily rituals
BY LISA DICKINSON
supplies PATTERNED PAPER, DIE CUT SHAPES, STICKERS: 
American Crafts, Jen Hadfield for American Crafts; BRADS, 
DECORATIVE TAPE: Jen Hadfield for American Crafts; PEN, LETTER 
STICKERS: American Crafts; PUNCH: EK Success; ELECTRONIC 
DIE CUT MACHINE: Silhouette America; FONT: Tox Typewriter; 
ADHESIVE: Scrapbook Adhesives by 3L; OTHER: Thread



https://lisadickinson.typepad.com/
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Get more creative ideas from Jana by visiting  
her on Instagram @janaeubank

MAKE IT TIP: Oldies but goodies. 
Pull out your older tools and 

incorporate them into your design. 

My scalloped scissors that I’ve 

had for 20 years are still one of my 

favourite things to use!

MAKE IT TIP: Take a peek. 
When using pocket pages, 

treat each section as its own 

mini layout. Trim down photos 

slightly, then adhere them to 

patterned paper or cardstock. 

The colours and patterns 

peeking out around the edges 

are an easy way to add colour 

and interest. 

MAKE IT TIP: Shake it up! 

Use baby powder or corn 

starch on the back of tiny 

puffy stickers to turn them 

into floating shapes for a 

shaker pocket. They look so 

cute and festive among the 

shiny sequins and glitter!

https://www.instagram.com/janaeubank/
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happy days

BY NOGA SHEFER
supplies CARDSTOCK: Lawn Fawn, Neenah; STAMPS: 
Avery Elle; INK: My Favorite Things, Ranger Industries; 
MARKERS: Copic; ENAMEL DOTS: Julie Hickey Designs; 
DIES: Avery Elle, Mama Elephant, The Ton; PAINT: Dr. Ph. 
Martin’s; ADHESIVE: Scrapbook Adhesives by 3L, Tonic 
Studios; OTHER: Twine







i tried

BY REBECA RUIZ
supplies CARDSTOCK: American Crafts; 
PATTERNED PAPER, DIE CUT SHAPES, STICKERS: 
Cocoa Vanilla Studio; ELECTRONIC CUT FILES: Cut 
To You; PAINT: Shimmerz Paint; FONT: Typewriter 
Condensed Demi; ADHESIVE: 3M, EK Success 
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